Moving on Marion

The Marion Street corridor is a major route, connecting neighbourhoods and transporting people, goods, and services. The City of Winnipeg is undertaking the functional design phase of the Moving on Marion, which aims to determine how to improve roadway, traffic flow, safety, and livability aspects of Marion Street from St. Mary’s Road to Lagimodière Boulevard, and Lagimodière, from Marion to Dugald Road.

Phase 2 public engagement is now underway and we want to hear from you!

- Take the survey until April 28, 2022.
- Attend an online event about the West Segment on Tuesday, April 19, 2022 from 6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
- Attend an online event about the East Segment on Wednesday, April 20, 2022 from 6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.

We want your input on features that could enhance neighbourhood vibrance and livability along the west section, new cycling infrastructure, and improvements to the Youville-Marion-Goulet intersection.

For more information, visit winnipeg.ca/movingonmarion.

Enhanced Summer Bike Routes
The public engagement report and appendices are now available and presents the feedback collected through the public engagement process.

Findings of this public engagement report are included in a larger administrative report, which also includes technical guidance and usership data, as well as recommendations for the 2022 program.

For more information, visit winnipeg.ca/summerbikes.

**Responsible Pet Ownership By-law Review**

The public engagement summary and appendices are now available and provide an overview of the feedback collected for Phase 2 of the project. Please visit the Document Library to view the public engagement summary. Public feedback helped Animal Services develop recommendations to update the Responsible Pet Ownership by-law.

Animal Services will be presenting recommendations to the Standing Policy Committee on Protection, Community Services, and Parks on April 11, 2022 regarding:

1. At-risk pets
2. Dangerous dogs
3. Breed neutrality
4. Urban chicken keeping

If you would like to appear as a delegation regarding the above topics, please contact the City Clerk's Department by noon on April 10, 2022.

Animal services will not be presenting recommendations regarding:

1. Exotic animals

Animal Services will be requesting an extension regarding the topic of exotic animals for more time to develop recommendations.

For more information, visit winnipeg.ca/RPObylaw.

We strive to promote public events at least two weeks ahead through other means such as newspaper ads, social media, and direct mail.
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